
1012/8 Adelaide Terrace, East Perth, WA 6004
Apartment For Rent
Monday, 20 May 2024

1012/8 Adelaide Terrace, East Perth, WA 6004

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Apartment

Grant  Stewart

0411634528

https://realsearch.com.au/1012-8-adelaide-terrace-east-perth-wa-6004
https://realsearch.com.au/grant-stewart-real-estate-agent-from-province-property-perth


$550 per week

Luxurious and spacious studio apartment in the heart of the city, perfect for professionals and urban dwellers. This

sophisticated studio offers a chic and convenient inner-city base to complement your dynamic lifestyle.Please note: This

apartment does not include a car bay.Fully furnished and equipped, this studio is both spacious and functional. The north

wall of the living room features mirrored paneling, enhancing the space by reflecting natural light and creating an airy,

open ambiance. The living area opens onto a stunning loggia with adjustable shutters, allowing for year-round use and

offering captivating Swan River views.The Queen-sized sleeping area provides excellent separation from the living space,

while built-in wardrobes offer ample storage. The modern kitchen is equipped with a two-burner Smeg cooker, a

microwave/oven, a sink, a concealed fridge, and an integrated Fisher & Paykel dishwasher drawer. The elegant bathroom

and concealed laundry, complete with a washing machine and dryer, add to the apartment's convenience.Located within

the Queens Riverside complex, this development is set among the precinct that includes the manicured Queens Gardens,

the internationally famous WACA Cricket Ground, and the tranquil Swan River. The area boasts an abundance of cycle

paths and pedestrian walkways and is just a short walk from the impressive Optus Stadium and Crown Casino

Resort.Queens Riverside is one of Perth’s most sought-after living destinations, offering unparalleled amenities,

including:• On-site Concierge and Building Manager• Private fully equipped gym• 25m temperature-controlled lap

pool, two Japanese hot tubs, and BBQ facilities located on the beautifully landscaped pool terrace• Residents' Lounge

and Cinema RoomFor more information or to arrange a private viewing, please contact Grant at 0411-634-528 or attend

one of our scheduled home opens.Please be advised that we do not accept online Ignite applications. Applications can be

obtained by emailing the agent or at our home opens.Some items shown in images or during inspections are for display

purposes only and may not be included with the property. Linen shown in photographs or at inspections is for display

purposes only; if required, tenants must arrange for its supply separately and will be responsible for the associated costs.


